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Q.1.A. Fill in the blanks :

f . is the important assumption of micro economics.
(Long time, partial equilibrium, fuIl employment, welfare)

2. In 

- 

the entry of other firms is restricted by homogeneous product.
(Perfect Competition, Monopoly, Duopoly, Local market)-3. economics studies the problem of population explosion.
(Demographic, Social, Macro, Micro)

is a direct tax.
(Income tax, Sales tax, Service
Blood donation has

tax, Custom duty)
utility.

(Place, Time, Knowledge,

Match the following :

Form)
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4.

5.

B.
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1.

2.
J.

4.
5.

Group "A" Group.,B,,
Disposable income a. Destruction of rrtitityConsumption b. personal Income _ direct tax
Demat A/c. c. Barter System
Clearing House System d. Trading in shares
Plan expenditure e. privatJexpenditure

f. Govt. Expenditure
g. Capital
h. Central Bank

c. state whether the following statements are True / False1. Income Theory is the base of micro economic analysis.2 The Saving Bank A/c. can be opened with a small amount.3. Saving can never be zero.
4' Token coins are those coins hose face value is greater than their intrinsic value.5. Labour can be stored.
6. Salt has elastic demand.

Q.2.A. Define or Explain the following concepts (anv three)1. Macro economics
2. Relatively Inelastic Supply
3. Price discrimination
4. Partial equilibrium
5. Repo Rate
6. c.D.P.

B. Give reasons or explain the following statements (anv three)l. Macro economic studies aggregate behaviours or"6rromic unit.2. Utility is morally colourless.
3. Demand for the goods have one use is inelastic.

1 An entrepreneur is called a leader of the organisation.5. Commercial Banks are profit making Bank;.
6. Clearing house system economises the use of cash.
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9.3.A. Distinguish berween (anv tnreg)1. Expansion of d"**dE6i6tion of demand.2. Marginal Cost and Total Cost3. Price theory and Income theory4 Gross National product and Net National product5. Convertiblepaper money and Inconv".tibl;;;;. _orr"y.6. Balance Budgei and Surplus Budget r r -

B. Write shot notes on (anv two)1. Importance of *icroe"oiiilis
2. Features of Capital
3. Features of monopoly
4. Types of elasticity oidemand

Q.4. Write short answer for the following questions (4ny three)1. What are the features of pure competition ?

? Explain the scope of ma&o economics3. State the determinants of aggregate supply.
1 Explain the primary functio'is o?Co*"i.rcial banks.5. What are the maintomponents of budget ? ----^*l

Q'5' 
mfffiSt 

reasons whether you 'agree' or 'disagree' with the following statements.

1. Central Bank cannot create credit money.
? Money performs limited f"*tio"r.
1 ]eclrnoJogy is th9 only determinant of supply.4. Perfect Competition is real **t"r.5. Bank rate is a quantitative measure of credit control.6' The concept of elasticity ofdlmand is useful i,'".orrorrric theory.

Q.6. Write explanatory answers (any two)
I S_tate and explainthe law ofSply with its assumption.2' what are the tvpes of price.ru.ii.itv'oia.-?'"ii""

4' what is 'effective demand' z e*prui",n" a"r"rrrrirr*,s of effective demand.
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